
From left to right:  Tracy Wannomae (alto sax), Scott Nagatani (keyboards), 
Taiji Miyagawa (bass), Danny Yamamoto (drums).  (Photo by Karen Hamada)

LosAKAtombros music can be heard HERE. 

Band Biography:

(Short version) 

LosAKAtombros hails from the Crenshaw District of Los Angeles. Embracing the influences of
African American creative music from the likes of Thelonious Monk and John Coltrane, they also
explore their own cultural roots as Japanese Americans via original compositions and by utilizing

traditional Japanese folk songs as platforms for group improvisation.

https://soundcloud.com/losakatombros
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yogy77zyn0xtplz/Band%20Biographical%20Texts.rtf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qbyet628rcrfc3a/AAC80YQQ7000Qmarj4lDG8yRa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0p8qjehr13fdxbj/LosAKAtombros-DY.jpg?dl=0


(Long version) 

Initiated by Scott Nagatani in early 2013, LosAKAtombros began as a Thursday night jam session at
the Grand Star Jazz Club in Chinatown, Los Angeles. The roots of the band, both in a literal,

biographical and historical sense, are from the Crenshaw District, a predominantly African American
and once large Japanese American community. Hence, this gives some clues as to the shared cultural

aesthetics within the group. 

These are musicians who found an affinity with African American creative music from the late 50’s and
60’s, most notably the likes of Thelonious Monk and John Coltrane.  At the same time, being third

generation Japanese Americans, they possess a consciousness regarding matters related to the specific
conditions of this legacy, with sensibilities derived from the experiences of the previous two

generations. Thus one will hear the band playing both jazz standards as well as original works which
are intent on exploring their Japanese heritage.

Band Logos HERE.
More photos HERE.

Social Media:

Band Website:  losakatombros.com
Twitter: https://twitter.com/LosAKAtombros; @LosAKAtombros

Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/losakatombros/

Sign up for the LosAKAtombros email list here:  http://www.losakatombros.com/emailclub.html

Recent and upcoming gigs publicity material HERE.

Mail correspondence to:

LosAKAtombros
c/o Taiji Miyagawa
P. O. Box 862348

Los Angeles, CA 90086

For booking arrangements, please contact:
Taiji Miyagawa

whattup@taijim.com
(323) 350-9051

https://www.dropbox.com/s/4l2fi42b44ghopb/RecentAndUpcomingGigs.zip?dl=0
http://www.losakatombros.com/emailclub.html
https://www.instagram.com/losakatombros/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qbyet628rcrfc3a/AAC80YQQ7000Qmarj4lDG8yRa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6h28i3skb6r95ym/AAAqmyIYv8Rc8j6qHt6Z6Goua?dl=0
http://losakatombros.com/
https://twitter.com/LosAKAtombros
http://www.losakatombros.com/

